Muscle Contraction Velocity: A Suitable Approach to Analyze the Functional Adaptations in Elite Soccer Players
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Abstract

Tensiomyography (TMG) has been used as a simple and non-invasive tool to assess the mechanical properties of skeletal muscles. The TMG-derived velocity of contraction (Vc), which can be calculated from the ratio between maximal radial displacement and the sum of contraction time and delay time, has been proposed for evaluating athletes. However, its sensitivity to training effects and possible relation with changes in soccer players’ neuromuscular performance have not yet been addressed. To test this possibility, twenty-two male Brazilian elite soccer players were assessed using TMG-derived Vc, unloaded squat jump, countermovement jump and drop jump at 45 cm, loaded jump squat and linear (20 m) and change of direction (COD) sprint tests, prior to and after an 8-week period, between two consecutive official tournaments, during which the concomitancy between endurance and strength-power training commonly impairs neuromuscular capacities. Magnitude-based inference was used to detect meaningful training effects. From pre- to post-tests, it was observed likely to almost certainly improvements in all modes of jumping tests. In addition, we could verify decrements in the 20-m and COD sprint performances, which were rated as very likely and almost certainly, respectively. Finally, both rectus femoris and biceps femoris muscles presented a likely reduction in Vc. Therefore, chronic decreases in sprinting speed are possibly accompanied by a reduced TMG-derived Vc. From a practical standpoint, the TMG-derived Vc can be used to monitor negative specific-soccer training effects related to potential impairments in maximum speed.
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Introduction

Neuromuscular abilities play a determinant role in contemporary soccer. Professional players are required to perform progressively greater sprinting distances per match (Barnes et al., 2014), with straight sprints known to be the most frequent action to create opportunities for goal scoring (Faude et al., 2012). Hence, it is a paradox that typical soccer preparation negatively affects the players’ neuromuscular development due to the interference phenomenon between endurance (i.e., technical-tactical sessions) and strength-power training (Faude et al., 2013b; Loturco et al., 2015c; Noon et al., 2015). This phenomenon represents a challenge to the coaching staff that needs to conciliate adequate ball-related training volume – aerobic loading – and preservation of the neuromuscular capacities that support the increasingly high soccer physical match demands (Barnes et al., 2014; Folgado et al., 2014).

Of note, the combination of reduced technical-tactical training volume and adequate neuromuscular stimuli (e.g., plyometrics and jump squat exercises) can produce positive effects on strength-power abilities (Loturco et al., 2015a; 2015d; Ramirez-Campillo et al., 2015). As an example, it was reported that either increasing or decreasing the bar velocity during jump squat training were capable of improving the jumping ability and sprinting speed in soccer players undertaking less than 300 min of accumulated technical-tactical training per week (Loturco et al., 2015a), with the strategy of increasing the bar velocity producing superior adaptations in sprinting speed. Accordingly, “unloaded” plyometric training using vertical and horizontal jumps has been shown to be effective in improving sprinting and jumping abilities during soccer pre-seasons performed with similarly low technical-tactical training exposure. Furthermore, combining strength and power training during the competitive season was able to improve isometric peak strength and rate of force development, without altering sprinting speed (Faude et al., 2013a). On the other hand, the absence of specific strength-power interventions can impair sprinting speed and isokinetic strength throughout the competitive season (Eniseler et al., 2012; Magal et al., 2009). In summary, the concurrent training effects and/or the detraining of power-speed abilities will result in loss of “sport form” in soccer players, with negative effects on match running locomotor performance (Silva et al., 2013).

In spite of the widely described seasonal changes in the neuromuscular abilities in soccer players, less is known about the mechanical responses of the trained muscles during the course of different training periods and their respective consequences on speed and power performance. In this regard, tensiomyography (TMG) has been used as a simple and non-invasive tool to assess the mechanical properties of skeletal muscles. Several contractile parameters can be derived from the application of this technique, such as the contraction time (Tc), delay time (Td) and maximal radial displacement (Dm). Contraction time (which is obtained by determining the time lapse from 10% to 90% of Dm) has been related to the speed of force generation, while Td is related to the mus-
cle fiber conduction velocity and Dm to the muscle belly stiffness (Simunic et al., 2011; Tous-Fajardo et al., 2010). These indices are highly reproducible (ICC = 0.92 to 0.97; CV = 2.7 to 4.7%) and correlated with physiological and performance characteristics (Tous-Fajardo et al., 2010). For example, Tc presented a correlation of 0.88 with the proportion of myosin heavy chain I of the vastus lateralis muscle (Simunic et al., 2011), whereas Td of the same muscle in sprinters and endurance runners presented a correlation of -0.72 with countermovement jump height (Loturco et al., 2014). Interestingly, a recent study (Garcia-Garcia et al., 2016) involving soccer players showed that, in response to 10 weeks of training, knee extensor muscles presented a 17.7% to 22.7% decrease in Tc, an 8.7% to 9.9% decrease in Td, and a 12.2% to 14.2% decrease in Dm, while there was an 11.9% increase in Td and a 24.5% increase in Dm in the knee flexors. Unfortunately, the investigated players did not execute any performance test. Consequently, it was not possible to link the changes in each of the TMG parameters, measured in the different muscle groups, to specific functional performance changes. In addition, the differences in the magnitude of the percentages and the dissimilarity in the direction of changes observed in each one of the examined contractile parameters have hampered a more integrated and functional view of their prospective neuromuscular adaptations.

Hence, although the TMG-derived measures acceptably represent some “isolated” muscle contractile properties, it is very difficult for sports coaches to correctly interpret and practically implement the outcomes in the athletes’ training routines. One possible way to make the TMG outcomes simpler to use and interpret is by combining them into a single index that integrates several of the meaningful and reliable mechanical outcomes. In this regard, by arranging the TMG variables, the velocity of contraction (Vc) can be calculated as follows: \( Vc = \frac{Dm}{Td + Tc} \). This index seems to be a practical and useful way to assess the mechanical functionality of the muscles. Some authors have already suggested some indices related to the muscle contraction velocity to properly assess muscle functionality in top-level athletes (Rodriguez-Matoso et al., 2012); however, its sensitivity to training effects (especially in soccer where TMG has been proposed to be useful (Barcelona, 2015)) and possible relation with changes in soccer players’ neuromuscular performance need to be addressed.

Therefore, the aim of this study was twofold: 1) to verify whether professional soccer players express changes in speed-power related abilities and muscle mechanical properties during the an 8-week training period and; 2) to examine the similarities between the direction of these mechanical and performance changes. It was hypothesized that professional soccer players would experience adverse changes in speed-power related abilities [due to concurrent training practices commonly found in soccer (Loturco et al., 2015c; Silva et al., 2013)] and these changes would be accompanied by impairments in muscle mechanical properties (i.e., TMG-derived Vc).

### Methods

#### Participants
Twenty-two male Brazilian elite soccer players (age: 23.8 ± 4.2 years, height: 1.77 ± 0.07 m, body mass: 76.2 ± 8.0 kg) from the same professional soccer team took part in this study. The investigated team had recently finished participating in the most competitive Brazilian regional championship (São Paulo State 1st division) and, at the time of this investigation, was in preparation for the inferior division of the Brazilian National championship. After being informed of the experimental risks, the soccer players signed a written informed consent to participate in this study. The research was approved by the local Ethics Committee.

#### Study design
This is a repeated measures design study assessing elite soccer players’ jumping and sprinting abilities, along with muscle contraction properties provided by TMG, prior to and after an 8-week training period. This period was implemented in the transition between the State and the National championships. One-week off was provided to allow players time to recover from participation in the State championship. The pre-training tests were performed 24-h prior to the first training session, while the post-training tests were executed 48-h after the final training session. The first competitive match took place 2 weeks following the post-tests. Both pre-tests and post-tests were performed in the following order: 1) TMG measurement; 2) squat jump (SJ), countermovement jump (CMJ), and drop jump (DJ); 3) jump squat (JS); 4) 20-m linear sprint and 5) change of direction (COD) sprint. The TMG indices were assessed with the players not performing any warm-up, as it can bias the muscular contraction mechanical parameters. Prior to testing sessions, a general and specific warm-up routine was performed, involving light running (5-min at a self-selected pace followed by 3-min lower limb active stretching) and submaximal attempts at each testing exercise (e.g., submaximal vertical jumps or sprints). All tests took place in the same sports laboratory and commenced at the same time of day (≈ 9 a.m.) on both occasions. All athletes had been previously familiarized with the tests due to their regular training and testing routines. During the 8 weeks of training, the athletes completed, on average, 8 training sessions per week, which consisted of ≈ 6 technical and tactical (game-based training) and ≈ 2 strength-power (e.g., unloaded vertical and horizontal jumps, and JS) training sessions. Table 1 shows a typical weekly training routine during the respective training period.

### Table 1. Typical weekly training routine during the soccer inter-season.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Morning</strong></td>
<td>TEC/TAC *90’</td>
<td>ST/PT *30’</td>
<td>Rest</td>
<td>ST/PT *30’</td>
<td>Rest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Afternoon</strong></td>
<td>TEC/TAC *70’</td>
<td>TEC/TAC *90’</td>
<td>TEC/TAC *120’</td>
<td>TEC/TAC *80’</td>
<td>TEC/TAC *90’</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TEC = technical training; TAC = tactical training; ST/PT = strength-power training. * Total training-session time
Figure 1. Tensiomyography assessment in the rectus femoris (A) and biceps femoris (B).

Tensiomyography assessment
The Dm, Tc, Td and Vc were recorded from both the rectus (RF) and biceps femoris (BF) muscles from the dominant leg (Rey et al., 2012), using a Tensiomyography device (TMG Measurement System, TMG-BMC Ltd., Ljubljana, Slovenia) (Figure 1). The Dm corresponds to the radial movement of the muscle belly expressed in millimeters and is related to muscle belly stiffness. The Tc is obtained by determining the time lapse from 10% to 90% of Dm. Td represents the time spent to reach 10% of the total movement after stimulation (Garcia-Manso et al., 2011). TMG-derived Vc was calculated by dividing Dm by the sum of Tc and Td (Figure 2). RF measurements were performed with the athletes in a supine position, using a triangular wedge foam cushion to maintain the legs in a position corresponding to 120° of knee flexion. The sensor was placed at 50% on the line from the anterior or spina iliaca superior to the superior part of the patella.

For BF measurements, the athletes adopted a prone position, with their knees in full extension. The sensor was placed at 50% on the line between the ischial tuberosity and the lateral epicondyly of the tibia. An accurate pressure transducer (Trans-TekwGK40, Ljubljana, Slovenia) was positioned perpendicular to the muscle axis. The recording of the radial displacement took place in the muscle belly after an external electrical stimulus. To induce the twitch responses, adhesive electrodes 5/5 cm (Compex Medical AS, Ecublens, Switzerland) were connected to an electric stimulator and positioned on the muscle surface, following the arrangement of the fibers. The distance between the measurement point and the electrodes was standardized to between 55 and 60 mm. The electric pulse was set to 1 m.s⁻¹ and the signal amplitude started at 30mA. For each pulse, current amplitude was increased by 10mA, until the maximal displacement of the muscle belly was reached. To avoid fatigue or potentiation effects, a 15 s resting period was allowed between electrical stimuli (Krizaj et al., 2008). The same experienced examiner conducted all the measurements. Coefficients of variation (CV) and intraclass correlation coefficients (ICCs) were used to indicate the absolute and relative reliability of the TMG variables presented in this study. The ICC and the CV varied from 0.92 to 0.97 and from 2.7 to 4.7%, respectively (Tous-Fajardo et al., 2010).

Vertical jump tests
Vertical jump height was determined in the SJ, CMJ and DJ tests. In the SJ, the subjects were required to remain in a static position with a 90° knee flexion angle for 2-s prior to jumping, without any preparatory movement. In the CMJ, the players were instructed to execute a downward movement followed by a complete extension of the legs and were free to determine the countermovement amplitude to avoid changes in jumping coordination. The athletes were instructed to jump as high as possible. In the DJ, the athletes started from boxes of 45 cm (DJ 45) and had to drop, land with both feet at the same time. The jumps were executed with the hands fixed on the hips, and again the participants were required to jump as high as possible. All jumps were performed on a contact mat.
System mean propulsive power in the jump squat exercise

Mean propulsive power (MPP) in the JS was assessed on a Smith machine (Hammer Strength, Rosemont, IL, USA). Players were instructed to execute three repetitions at maximal velocity for each load, starting at 40% of their body mass. Athletes executed a knee flexion until the thigh was parallel to the ground (≈ 100° knee angle) and, after a command, jumped as fast as possible without losing contact between their shoulder and the bar. A load of 10% body mass was gradually added in each set until a minimum decrease of at least 5% (between sets) in MPP was observed. A 5-minute interval was provided between sets. To determine MPP, a linear transducer (T-Force, Dynamic Measurement System; Ergotech Consulting S.L., Murcia, Spain) was attached to the Smith machine bar. The technical specification of the MPP calculation and the use of MPP rather than mean power or peak power have been previously described (Loturco et al., 2015b; 2015c; Sanchez-Medina et al., 2010). The maximum MPP, individually obtained in 4-5 sets (on average), was considered for data analysis purposes. In order to consider the changes in body mass across the training period and to avoid misinterpretation of the power outputs, these values were normalized by dividing the absolute power value by the body mass (i.e., relative power = W.kg⁻¹) (MPP REL). The ICC and CV of MPP in the JS were 0.96 and 4.1%, respectively.

Sprint velocity

Four pairs of photocells (Smart Speed, Fusion Equipment, Australia) were positioned at distances of 0, 5, 10 and 20 m along the sprinting course, prior to the execution of the speed tests. The soccer players sprinted twice, starting from a standing position with the rear of the front foot positioned 0.3 m behind the start line. In order to avoid weather influences, the sprint tests were performed on an indoor running track. A 5-min rest interval was allowed between the two attempts and the fastest time was considered for the analyses. The sprinting velocity (VEL) was derived from the time to complete the target distances in order to facilitate its interpretation. The ICC and CV of VEL in the JS were 0.97 and 2.3%, respectively.

Change of direction speed test

The COD test course consisted of four 5m sections marked with cones set at 100° angles, in an indoor court (Little and Williams, 2005). The athletes were required to decelerate and accelerate as fast as possible without losing body stability. Two maximal attempts were performed with a 5-min rest interval between attempts. Starting from a standing position with the rear of the front foot placed 0.3m behind the first pair of photocells (i.e., starting line), the athletes ran and changed direction as quickly as possible, until crossing the second pair of photocells, placed 20 m from the starting line. The COD speed was derived from the time to complete the target distance. The ICC and CV of the COD speed test were 0.96 and 2.4%, respectively.

Statistical analysis

Data are presented as mean ± standard deviation. To analyse the differences in the TMG measures and in the jump and sprinting performances between pre- and post-tests, magnitude-based inference was used (Batterham and Hopkins, 2006). The quantitative chances of finding differences in the variables tested were assessed qualitatively as follows: <1%, almost certainly not; 1% to 5%, very unlikely; 5% to 25%, unlikely; 25% to 75%, possible; 75% to 95%, likely; 95% to 99%, very likely; >99%, almost certain. If the chances of having better and poorer results were both >5%, the true difference was assessed as unclear. The magnitudes of the differences between pre- and post-tests for all variables were analysed using the Cohen’s $d$ effect size (ES) (Cohen, 1988). The magnitudes of the ES were qualitatively interpreted using the following thresholds: <0.25, trivial; 0.25 – 0.50, small; 0.50 – 1.0, moderate; >1.0, large (Rhea, 2004).

Results

The TMG variables in the BF presented likely to almost certainly decrements comparing pre- and post-tests (Tc pre: 24.5 ± 10.6 ms, post: 19.6 ± 9.3 ms, 94/06/00; Td pre: 21.4 ± 2.2 ms, post: 19.9 ± 2.2 ms, 100/00/00; Dm pre: 4.48 ± 1.99 mm, post: 3.04 ± 2.18 mm, 99/01/00; Vc pre: 0.10 ± 0.03 mm.ms⁻¹, post: 0.08 ± 0.05 mm.ms⁻¹, 92/08/00). In the RF the Tc demonstrated a likely improvement (pre: 23.5 ± 3.9 ms, post: 25.3 ± 5.9 ms, 02/17/81) and the Td a possible improvement (pre: 22.7 ± 2.7 ms, post: 23.3 ± 3.2 ms, 02/45/53). In contrast, the Dm and Vc in the RF muscle presented possible and likely decrements, respectively (Dm pre: 7.28 ± 3.27 mm, post: 6.62 ± 2.90 mm, 51/48/01; Vc pre: 0.16 ± 0.06 mm.ms⁻¹, post: 0.13 ± 0.05 mm.ms⁻¹, 86/14/00). The ES analysis of the changes in TMG measures, in both the BF and RF muscles, is presented in the Figure 3.

Table 2 presents the comparisons of the unloaded (SJ, CMJ, and DJ 45) and loaded (MPP REL JS) jump tests pre- and post-8 weeks of training. Likely to almost certainly improvements were observed in all modes of jumping tests. Table 3 shows the linear and COD sprint tests pre- and post-training. The VEL in the linear sprint tests (5, 10, and 20 m) demonstrated likely to very likely decrements. In addition, in the COD speed test an almost certainly decrement in post- test was observed when comparing to pre-test.

Discussion

This study aimed to investigate the changes in speed-power related abilities and in muscle mechanical properties that occur in professional soccer players after a short inter-season training period, composed of 8 weeks. In addition, a selected TMG-derived measurement was tested (i.e., Vc) in order to verify its usability as a tool to partly explain the chronic variations in sprinting and...
jumping capacities of elite athletes. As expected, the high volume of specific soccer training performed by the players during this period was capable of impairing their neuromuscular performance as assessed by the sprint and COD performance tests. It should be noted that the specific soccer training provoked dissimilar alterations in the TMG properties assessed in both the RF and BF muscles (i.e., Tc, Td, and Dm). Although these mechanical responses were inconsistent in the analyzed muscle groups, the TMG-derived Vc decreased in both the RF and BF, suggesting that this specific TMG-derived measurement is useful to detect possible changes in sprint and COD performance tests.

A previous investigation indicated that the mechanical properties of the muscles are able to discriminate between groups of top-level athletes from distinct endurance and power track and field specialties (Loturco et al., 2014), reporting that sprinters, jumpers and throwers present lower values of Td and Tc than long distance runners. Furthermore, in these “genetically endowed athletes” the BF Td and BF Tc were shown to be negatively associated with lower limb muscle power (assessed by means of the vertical jumping height), reinforcing the tendency of more powerful athletes to present better conditions to apply great amounts of force at high velocities. On the other hand, a study performed with elite soccer players showed that, for this specific group of athletes, there were no correlations between tensiomyography parameters and power-related motor tasks (Gil et al., 2015). Supporting these specific findings, our data revealed that – even with the reductions in sprinting speed presented by the soccer players – the adaptations in Tc

---

**Figure 3.** Effect size (90% confidence interval) of the TMG variables in the Rectus Femoris (Panel A) and Biceps Femoris (Panel B) muscles. Tc = contraction time; Td = delay time; Dm = maximal radial displacement; Vc = contraction velocity.
and Td varied according to the muscle group. In this regard, whereas these time-derived measures increased in the RF (which is coherent with speed performance decreases), the BF Tc and BF Td decreased. Therefore, the simple observation of the alterations in the primary TMG time-measures (i.e., Tc and Td) may not represent the real changes in sprint and COD performances obtained by team sport athletes. Possibly, in subjects more likely to be “mixed” in terms of muscle fiber type (Loturco et al., 2014), a different TMG approach should be used to analyze the influences of the muscle mechanical properties in field-performance parameters.

In addition to these time-derived measures (i.e., Tc and Td), another TMG index has also been indicated as an indirect measurement of muscle stiffness (i.e., Dm) (Dahmane et al., 2005; Garcia-Manso et al., 2012). In fact, the Dm – a mechanical measure that reflects the radial displacement of the muscle belly after an electrical stimulus (Gil et al., 2015) – is inversely related to muscle stiffness (Evetovich et al., 1997) and has been shown to be significantly associated with strength-power related abilities (Loturco et al., 2014; Watsford et al., 2010). Furthermore, top-level athletes from power track and field specialties (recognized by their increased muscle stiffness) (Farup et al., 2012; Fukushima et al., 2002) presented lower values of BF and RF Dm, when compared to elite endurance runners (Loturco et al., 2014). Thus, from an applied perspective, it is highly expected that reductions in Dm will result in considerable improvements in speed performance. Nevertheless, in spite of the reduction in the values of RF Dm and BF Dm presented by the soccer players after the experimental training period, we also observed important decrements in their maximum sprinting capacity (VEL 5, 10 and 20 m) and COD ability. Possibly, the simple observation of an isolated scalar measure (i.e., muscle displacement) may not be capable of expressing the functional adaptations that occur in the skeletal muscles after a given training period. Perhaps, the adoption of novel TMG measurements that consider the complete “geometry of motion” (i.e., kinematic calculations) (Shabana, 2003) will enhance the applicability of the muscle mechanical evaluations in interpreting individual variations in physical performance.

In TMG, the Dm represents the maximum radial muscle belly displacement (measured in millimeters) produced by an isometric involuntary contraction, which occurs after a pre-programmed electrical stimulus (i.e., the onset) (Valencic and Knez, 1997; Zagar and Krizaj, 2005). As aforementioned, the TMG can also provide some measures related to the time, directly associated with the maximal muscle displacement. In this regard, whereas the Td denotes the time from onset to 10% of the Dm (Garcia-Manso et al., 2011) – which is coherent with speed performance decreases, the other hand, when combining all these scalar measures in the same equation (i.e., velocity was aligned with the direction observed in the

**Table 2. Comparisons of the vertical (unloaded and loaded) jumps pre- and post-8 weeks of an inter-season training in elite soccer players. Values are means (±SD).**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Pre</th>
<th>Post</th>
<th>±Trivial/+ Rating</th>
<th>ES [90% CI] Rating</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SJ (cm)</td>
<td>38.0 (3.7)</td>
<td>39.5 (4.5)</td>
<td>00/06/94</td>
<td>.42 [-.13; .87]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMJ (cm)</td>
<td>40.2 (4.0)</td>
<td>42.0 (4.8)</td>
<td>00/00/100</td>
<td>.46 [-.10; .91]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DJ 45 (cm)</td>
<td>38.2 (5.5)</td>
<td>39.8 (5.4)</td>
<td>00/19/81</td>
<td>.29 [-.21; .79]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MPP REL JS (W.kg⁻¹)</td>
<td>9.8 (1.5)</td>
<td>10.3 (1.7)</td>
<td>00/19/81</td>
<td>.30 [-.22; .78]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Pre</th>
<th>Post</th>
<th>±Trivial/+ Rating</th>
<th>ES [90% CI] Rating</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VEL 5 m (m.s⁻¹)</td>
<td>5.01 (.26)</td>
<td>4.90 (.21)</td>
<td>90/10/00</td>
<td>-.42 [-.96; .05]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VEL 10 m (m.s⁻¹)</td>
<td>5.88 (.25)</td>
<td>5.79 (.23)</td>
<td>95/05/00</td>
<td>-.36 [-.87; .13]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VEL 20 m (m.s⁻¹)</td>
<td>6.86 (.26)</td>
<td>6.76 (.26)</td>
<td>98/02/00</td>
<td>-.38 [-.88; .12]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COD speed (m.s⁻¹)</td>
<td>3.66 (.12)</td>
<td>3.58 (.11)</td>
<td>100/00/00</td>
<td>-.67 [-1.19; -.17]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CI: confidence interval; SJ: squat jump; CMJ: countermovement jump; DJ45: drop jump 45 cm; MPP REL JS: relative mean propulsive power in the jump squat.

and Td varied according to the muscle group. In this regard, whereas these time-derived measures increased in the RF (which is coherent with speed performance decreases), the BF Tc and BF Td decreased. Therefore, the simple observation of the alterations in the primary TMG time-measures (i.e., Tc and Td) may not represent the real changes in sprint and COD performances obtained by team sport athletes. Possibly, in subjects more likely to be “mixed” in terms of muscle fiber type (Loturco et al., 2014), a different TMG approach should be used to analyze the influences of the muscle mechanical properties in field-performance parameters.

In addition to these time-derived measures (i.e., Tc and Td), another TMG index has also been indicated as an indirect measurement of muscle stiffness (i.e., Dm) (Dahmane et al., 2005; Garcia-Manso et al., 2012). In fact, the Dm – a mechanical measure that reflects the radial displacement of the muscle belly after an electrical stimulus (Gil et al., 2015) – is inversely related to muscle stiffness (Evetovich et al., 1997) and has been shown to be significantly associated with strength-power related abilities (Loturco et al., 2014; Watsford et al., 2010). Furthermore, top-level athletes from power track and field specialties (recognized by their increased muscle stiffness) (Farup et al., 2012; Fukushima et al., 2002) presented lower values of BF and RF Dm, when compared to elite endurance runners (Loturco et al., 2014). Thus, from an applied perspective, it is highly expected that reductions in Dm will result in considerable improvements in speed performance. Nevertheless, in spite of the reduction in the values of RF Dm and BF Dm presented by the soccer players after the experimental training period, we also observed important decrements in their maximum sprinting capacity (VEL 5, 10 and 20 m) and COD ability. Possibly, the simple observation of an isolated scalar measure (i.e., muscle displacement) may not be capable of expressing the functional adaptations that occur in the skeletal muscles after a given training period. Perhaps, the adoption of novel TMG measurements that consider the complete “geometry of motion” (i.e., kinematic calculations) (Shabana, 2003) will enhance the applicability of the muscle mechanical evaluations in interpreting individual variations in physical performance.

In TMG, the Dm represents the maximum radial muscle belly displacement (measured in millimeters) produced by an isometric involuntary contraction, which occurs after a pre-programmed electrical stimulus (i.e., the onset) (Valencic and Knez, 1997; Zagar and Krizaj, 2005). As aforementioned, the TMG can also provide some measures related to the time, directly associated with the maximal muscle displacement. In this regard, whereas the Td denotes the time from onset to 10% of the Dm, the Tc is obtained by determining the time lapse from 10% to 90% of the Dm (Garcia-Manso et al., 2011). In spite of their inability to examine the relationship between “space and time” (which is essential for calculating velocity) (Plamondon, 1995), both these measures are commonly referred to as the muscle contraction velocity (Dahmane et al., 2005, Simunic et al., 2011). Theoretically, this approach may lead to misinterpretation of the mechanical adaptations that chronically occur in the muscle functionality in response to a given training period. On the other hand, when combining all these scalar measures in the same equation (i.e., velocity was aligned with the direction observed in the

**Table 3. Comparisons of the linear and COD sprints pre- and post-8 weeks of an inter-season training in elite soccer players. Values are means (±SD).**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Pre</th>
<th>Post</th>
<th>±Trivial/+ Rating</th>
<th>ES [90% CI] Rating</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VEL 5 m (m.s⁻¹)</td>
<td>5.01 (.26)</td>
<td>4.90 (.21)</td>
<td>90/10/00</td>
<td>-.42 [-.96; .05]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VEL 10 m (m.s⁻¹)</td>
<td>5.88 (.25)</td>
<td>5.79 (.23)</td>
<td>95/05/00</td>
<td>-.36 [-.87; .13]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VEL 20 m (m.s⁻¹)</td>
<td>6.86 (.26)</td>
<td>6.76 (.26)</td>
<td>98/02/00</td>
<td>-.38 [-.88; .12]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COD speed (m.s⁻¹)</td>
<td>3.66 (.12)</td>
<td>3.58 (.11)</td>
<td>100/00/00</td>
<td>-.67 [-1.19; -.17]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CI: confidence interval; VEL: velocity; COD: change of direction.
speed-related abilities. Whilst the soccer players presented important decreases in their sprint and COD performances, they also presented moderate impairments in both the BF Vc and RF Vc (ES = -0.67 and -0.50). In contrast, the TMG-derived Vc was not capable of properly detecting the chronic variations in loaded and unloaded vertical jump abilities, since increases in SJ, CMJ, DJ and JS performances were observed after the training intervention. Possibly, due to its intrinsic complexity (Le Pelée and Maton, 2000; Luhtanen and Komri, 1978), the performance in vertical jump tasks cannot be explained based “solely” on the muscle mechanical properties. Certainly, other factors such as the fine adjustments in the contractile machinery (i.e., neuromuscular structures responsible for jumping coordination) (Bobbert et al., 1996) greatly influence jump ability. Contrariwise, the sensitivity of the TMG-derived Vc to detect the chronic adaptations in speed-related abilities could be related to its inherent capacity to measure “the quantity of displacement per interval of time”. Although we recognize that diverse neuromechanical factors (e.g., motoneuron excitability and reflex contribution to force production) (Ross et al., 2001) can also influence sprinting performance, it can be assumed that “slower muscles” might negatively influence the maximal sprinting velocity achieved by professional athletes.

Other studies have already reported decreases in the maximal sprint ability of elite soccer players throughout/after a given training cycle (i.e., pre-season or competitive season) (Faude et al., 2013b; Loturco et al., 2015c; Noon et al., 2015). Although sport scientists partially attribute these speed impairments to the concurrent training-induced adaptations (as a result of the specific soccer training) (Faude et al., 2013a; Nakamura et al., 2016), the functional effects of this high exposure to technical/tactical training sessions on the muscle contraction velocity remain to be established. In this regard, this is the first investigation to show that chronic decreases in sprinting speed are possibly accompanied by a reduced TMG-derived Vc. Although we recognize that this research is limited by the absence of a control group (i.e., professional soccer players without high exposure to specific soccer training), our data open new perspectives for monitoring the functional adaptations provided by a specific training programme. To confirm this sensitivity to detect the short- and mid-term training effects and adaptations, it is necessary to conduct further studies with more frequent measurements of TMG-derived Vc, executed under distinct training regimens. From a mechanical perspective, it is expected that, since the “non-muscular” factors are unchanged, players experiencing improvement in TMG-derived Vc will likely improve their respective sprinting speed performance.

Conclusion

To conclude, the TMG-derived velocity of contraction (Vc) can be considered a very useful and applied index, able to simultaneously integrate the mechanical outcomes provided by TMG. Importantly, the Vc is capable of detecting functional changes in the muscle mechanical properties, at least when these neuromechanical adaptations are related to the impairments in maximal sprint ability and COD speed performance in professional soccer players.
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### Key points

- Tensiomyography (TMG) can be considered a useful technology for coaches and sport scientists seeking for non-invasive and practical tools to assess the muscle function of elite athletes;
- Velocity of contraction (Vc) is a single index able to integrate several of the reliable mechanical outcomes provided by TMG, which was shown to be sensitive to detect neuromuscular impairments in professional soccer players;
- After 8 weeks of specific soccer training, the changes in the Vc seem to occur in the same direction as the reductions in maximal sprint ability and COD speed.
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